Agenda

1. What is the Women Deliver Conference?
2. Opportunities for City participation
3. Funding
Women Deliver Conference, June 3-6

The world’s largest conference on gender equality and the health, rights, and well-being of girls and women

Power.
How it can drive – or hinder – progress and change.

Opportunities for programming before, during, and after the conference
EVELYNE GUINDON
MANAGING DIRECTOR, EXTERNAL RELATIONS
Women Deliver
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Women Deliver

Video from **Copenhagen** 2016
City Participation

1. Women Deliver Legacy Housing Project
2. Public Event – Culture Night
3. City and Community Engagement
4. Women’s Equity Programming for Conference
Women Deliver Legacy Housing Project

- Dedicate a City-owned site for the development of a women’s building for low income, women-led households, including Indigenous women and children
- Staff are actively evaluating sites to be secured in time for the conference
- Detailed recommendations and a site will be brought back to Council for approval at a later date
Public Event – Culture Night, June 5

“Where the public meets the conference”
City and Community Engagement

- Support to not-for-profit sector to attend conference
- Exploring the gender lens on City work
- Young Women Deliver mock council event
- Honouring Community Sport Champions program
- Volunteer opportunities for City staff
Women’s Equity Programming

- Workshop for UN Safe Cities scoping study
- Seminars on women in disasters and resilience planning
- Support to external Indigenous advisory circle
- Remarkable Women series and civic leader profiles
- “Show and Shine” public family event
- Livestreaming with community roundtable satellite events
  - Co-host event with Global Institute for Women’s Leadership
- Women’s Equity Strategy Exhibit
Summary

- Women Deliver is coming to Vancouver June 3-6, 2019
- Strong City participation underscores commitment to women’s equity
- Leverage momentum and international attention to amplify existing programs and raise awareness of city initiatives
Thank you